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WE PRINT on the inside pages of this
I morning's GianrrE—Second page : Select
Poetry, Ephemeris, Miscellaneous Reading
.Matter. Third page : Finantial ,Matters, in
New York, Markets by Telegrarh, ,Imports
by Railroads, River Newsi Sixth page:
ROW Markets, Finance and Trade, Oil Mat-
ters: &tenth page: InsideRearm, Average
Age of A7167141; the Talmud, Hints to Pali,

.3"e.
GOLD closed in,New York on Saturday

at 147-4,
Tap Republicans of Carbon and Munroe

.counties have nominated Captain J. D.
LACLE,RII for Representative.

NcrrwrrusTatinnco the declination of
Hon. Joux M. BROOMA T.T., theRepublicans
ofDelaware have renominated himfor Con-
gress, subject to the decision of the Confer-
ence. They htre, also, renominated Mr.
A. B. LEEDOM for Assembly. , '

Wes it because 3f.r. SET*OITR'S letter of
acceptance prese4s such a dear and ex-
hatistivostatementof the 'bond and green
back quaistion, that the New York World
officially announces that' he will be abso-
lutely mum during the remainder of the
campaign'? •

Tim Republicans of Carbon county have
brotight outHr. Dictum KALBIPUB for Con-
gress in the Eleienth District, subject to
Conferenca. He is a popular young law-
yer of considerable talents and eloquence.
The outlook for any Republican in that
_district is not good.

AT the recent commencement .at Wash-
ington Jefferson College, the honorary de-
gree of D. D. was conferred upon theRev.
J& ALLISON, editor of the Presbyteriari
Banner, theRev. JemuslacCosti, President
elect of the College of New Jersey, and the
Rev. ALux. SWANEY, of New Hagerstown,
Ohio.

BENCE GER. HAIIIIIANFT has occupied'
.

the position of Auditor General, the State
debthid been reduced more than Ave 'mill-
ions of dollars. Not even.the bitterestpar-
tizazilkaibeen found to deny his: imPartial

ikeoan most efficient performance of hisofficial
du es. We are confident, therefore; that
the ple will re-elect himin Gotobeybylt
majorityivhfeli shell attest th eir apprecia-
tion of his valuable services.` ..

ALL Tint BtArna, father and two, 601114
including;the candidate; are to hold, it is
said, a family ,coancil next week, to discuss
political matters. Let us all fervently hope
for'the speedy deliverance orthe country
from, this pestilent tribe I Like the; X
of 'algebra, they have been an uncertain
but; ever present qtutatity in every political
problemfor thirty years, bntthe people will

write Q. E. p. site!' the whole lot in No;
vember. ,

Tin Union Pacific Rallrolui, onElaturday
last, extended ita completed track toa point
only twoAnindred: and ninety-two miles
east of Salt Lake, 'City. -Oneliiindred and
ftftY milesof _this gap• are •alrestly graded,
and theresidue , will he prepared inminima
ofthe tracklayers, whp proceed at tkerate
offour miles per day,oxpeOting, torich'
theLake not long after the middle of IDeto
ber. The point of completion„on Oatar,day
was twelve hundredand 'flay of

!MEM
k Nap.

EMI

Tits Ccmfereesof the XXIIId Congres-
sional; District meetat Freeport to-day, to
renew their balloting for the Republican
nomination. • If a satisfactory result can
be reached, we will be happy to announce
it.to-morro w. Thelcing-continued dead-luck
has not only impeded the completion of the
Republican ticket in that District, but has
an Unfavorable influence upon that political
harmony and cordial zeal which! are every-
where essential elements in politicitlsuccess.

THE political gamut of the Democracy
needs a more precise interpretation. The
canvass is hardly a month old, and they
have already four or five times changed its
"keynote." First, negro suffrage with the
coin payment of the debt; second, the un-
constitutional Southern governments and
greenbacks for bonds; third,_ economy in
expenditures as contrasted with Radical ex-
travamances- fourth, BLArn'sproclamation of
vidlence and anarchy; fifth,- SEYMOUR'S
letter and a wholesome abhorrence of vio
lence—each of which has, in its turn, been
proclaimed upon high Democratic authority
to be the "keynoteof thecampaign." Con-
trast all this with the one, simple keynote,
as clear as a bugle-call, which GlItsNT has,
sounded: "Let us have peace." Its echoes
will ring, unchanged, overvalley and hill-
top, until in November the voice of all the
people will be uplifted in unison.

TETE New York Eapreas says it is plain
enough to all men :

Pint. That the country alwaYs enjoyed
domestic peace and prosperity, when the
Government was administered by the De-
mocracy; and

&cond. That it never has had a Moment's
peace, never had any prosperity, since the
accession of their opponents to power.

•

All there is of truth in these averments is
explained by the facts that, when theRepub-
licans have been beaten at a Presidential
election, they have submitted to the decision
of the ballot-box, as is the duty of all cit-
izens, but when the Democrats are beaten
they eitlyr threiten civil war or actually re-
sort to it. They threatened in' 1856, when
they expected to be beaten; made war in
1860. when they were whipped; bullied
and rioted in 1864 and now, in 1868, are
threatening war again in case the popular
vote shall not turn out a result tosuit them.

Tits Ptrmlo Mum, as it appears In the
Statement for the Ist of August, amounts to
$,9,523,534,480.67. -But from this gyoss
amount should be deducted thesum of $33,-
210;000, for bonds issued to the Pacific
Railway Companies, both the interest and
pritieipal of which is paid and to bepaid by
the Companies, and which sum now, for
the first time, appears in the Monthly State-
ment. Making the proper deduction, the
statement shows an actual reduction of the
debt since June Ist, 1868, of about twenty
millions of dollars, the tolal footing up but
$2,490,324,848, which is $194,338,978 less
than it was on the Ist of July, 1865. A re-
duction of nearly two hundred millions of
dollars has thus been accomplished inabout
three years. But we have alscr,ln the same
perio, paid over one hundred millions ,forsoldiers' bounties, State war-claims, and
other obligations of a similar character, so
that the actual reduction of our debt by its
absolutepayment has averaged very nearly
an hundred million per year.

A my-immix of- much importance in its
extent, and of equal significance in its bear-
ings upon the state of parties, has recently
become perdeptible among the naturalized.
citizens of New York. This movement,
largely comprehending the Germans, also
includes an unusual number of Irishmen,
who‘are forming; .respectively, Campaign
Clubs,and taking, independentof their old
Democratic associatious, an open and zeal-•
ous standfor GRANT and Col,Fax. At Chi-
cago, the same disposition has been exhibi-
ted by a large number of Irishmen, who
haveheretofon3 supported the Democracy,
but now declare that they have ddnewith it
forever. Nor is it surprising ;.that intelli-
geut citizens, who have sought, inpis once
favored land, the liberty, equality andpea,ce
which were denied to them in the Old
World, should wish, at this time, to exhibit
the most decided mark of their preference
for the peace and order and supremacy of
the laws to which the friends of General
GRANT are pledged, rather than for the vio-
lence and civil war into which the Demo-
cratic party would precipitate the people.
No class of our nstrioticcitizens can more
.heartily respond to that noble sentiment of
our leader—"Let us have peace,"—than
will those of foreign birth. They came
here for peace, with all its resulting bles•

I sings under our free institutions, and their
votes inNovember will largely show that
they mean, tohave it.

IN . AREXCELLENT. ARTICLE upon the
question "For whom should theyoung men
vote?" the New York Evening Post forci-
bly remindeits readers oftheuniform series
of disasters which have attended the persis-
tent adherence,of the Elemoeratic party toa
system of warfare against accomplished
facts, and argues that the only way to re-
form thatparty, and to secure peace for the
cotmtry is by_ beating them once more so
decidedly that they shall be forced to accept
&constructionasa fact, and toabandon that
lime for other living questions of a more
practical. character. The .Post proceeds:

Therewas a time when the Democratic party was
the party of progress, the party ,of sound Ideas, ofgenerous Instincts, the party ofjustice, of humanbrotherhood, ofequal rights, offreedom. Then its

• leaders had courage,' they were aggressive, they
were not afraid to attack wrong wherever they
youwi it' or to maintain the -right wherever It ledIthr m. flt were than now; if Ithactin it even any
oftneold leaven of righteousness...lt mightbe well.
tosupport it, and keep Itfrom destructlun. But it
has nota single good t!emocraticquality remaining:
it is the party oste.-orInhuman 'prOurlicei it has
blasted itself cn Injustice and dishonor. During
the war it was ready tosurrender the Union; since'
the war it Is ready ro dlsgsaCe the nation ttlirrepudi-, sties the debt. 11denies Justice:andboss fully ap-

. peol. so the baser passions of the muititu e.
I. that a party with which.+the young men' ofthe

nation, Kenai:Ms, fuller ardor, lotringlirrerty, hay--
tug faith;inmankind, believing also in the irresisti.1 ble progress of- thisgreaCTlllitus In intelligence,:

Wealth, can Mlnt' ' 4 • • •

' Thereis hope! the itepnbilcia party a Beetles to
have afuture before It: it eau, be smith •aad form-
ed the young men oftbe ,hatioli, -But • evenif it

,cto (twit, it. situalc ,kr this 'election, 'motive the
:se portofall young meo, of all voters who wish toty
'glifes done W.th e negroin politics, ofMI who desireorng Ise accomplished facts. and who see thatellikatsy imperatively:mods that utter goestlons .
then theserristind Saabrights or negates; shall be
discussed and Dented, wiihuut loss ol time. Thee
question* cannel come up ii,,111. the print Issue :I*,
decided; Patti, by awittitilliodert the dribaloilier.
theDemocrats are forced to accept r. construction,
asan aeoliMplitatilltlisakillildimmtaatheruietlatit..,

PITTSB .RGH GAZETTE MONDAY,. AugaTFß:lo,lB6g.
At ,
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,If reitew RiicasoN has a special weak-
ness for anything volitic.d, it is..for the
Constitution. His favorite role is that Print
Defender and Preseryer. • The present
phase a- the Reconstruction question pro-
Mises to open np a broadand inviting field
for the exercise of his peculiar abilities in
thatfind: We had occasion to remark, a
week or two since, upon the extreme likeli-
hood that, before the close ofhis administra•
Lion, he would find it within the line of his
Executive duty to repress the new Southern
rebellion, which his own inflammatory lan-
guage and his factious opposition to the law-
making department of the government have
done so much to precipitate upon the coun-
try. This occasion now seems nearer at
handthan, even then, was anticipated. The,
intervention of the Federal power has al-
ready been ocially and formally irivokedttiby the antho Cities of Louisiana, to put down
an incipien rebellion which, under Demo-
cratic control, threatens peace and order in
that State. Mr. JOHNSON'S opportunity is
therefore about to present itself, and his
policy will be hi due time- unfolded. He
hesitates to comply with the demand of
Louisiana. He talks about having a
preliminary inquiry, to see if the
blacks arc I not themselves responsible
for• the disorder. He no doubt denies that,
with delay, the trouble shall assume
still: more, gross proprtions. He waits
until the case shall assume a magnitude
which will demand the most imposing and
effective display of the Federal authotity.
He would then be able o invite the atten-
tion of an admiring people, to the vigor
withwhich he defends and maintains the
Constitution, and the Republic from the
perils which have been brought upon it by
"Radical misrule andt injustice," He
wishes to retire from oftl?e, since it is un-
fortunately too true that he must retire at
all, ina blaze of glory, surrounding with its
halo the name Of ANDREW JOHNSON, the
Pacificator and Preserver of the Republic.
Hesitating now, ho will eventually inter-
pose the strong um of Federal power in
the 'repression of rebel violence, 1but he
waits for an emergency, which, in its treat-
ment shall magnify not his office but him-
self. This is a very critical game and re-
quires an adroit player. We trust, there-
fore, that 7fir. JOHNSON will not over rate

his own ability to control it.

Tits Mercer Dispatch claims that Mr.
HENRY 3onwsoN was not nominated for
Congress;in the Twentieth District; that
seven of the Conferees, viz:, three from
Crawford, three from Clarion, and one from
Venango, voted for hini; but that in so vot-
ing they represented no body but themselves.
That they constituted a majority of the Con-
ference is not denied, but the objection-to
their action seems to be in setting aside the
contestants, and takinE a man not mixed
up in the struggle, they exceeded their au-
thority.

The Mercer County Republican Commit-
tee, also, protest against this nomination,
asserting that the Conferees from that`conn-
ty did not sanction it, but withdrew from
the Conference, and justify them, in so do-
ing. It is further claimed by the Commit-
tee that Mr. JOHNBON has not accepted the
nomination, and that his hesitation is
caused by a consciousness of irregularity
in the Conference. Sithultaneously with
this announcement his acceptance appeared
in the.Meadville newspapers. The Craw-
ford Journal says : •

"The nomination of31-r. Janson has not awakened
any enthnstiom It la Ireely charged and generally
believed teat the nomination was secured by unfair
meant and lua,much as thisstyleof making candi-
dates must be euded or it will end the party, the
people appear determined to put their foot upon It
now." ,

Without intending to interfere in any lo-
ail contention, we cannot help remarking
that the dead-locks which have recently oc-
curred in several district Conferences in
the Western portion of the State have not
exalted that kind of instrumentality •in the
confidence of the people.

CHIEF- JUSTICE CHASE has instructed a
Grand in WeitVirginia, that the 'new'
fourteenth article is a valid piortion of the
Federal Constitution. The reasons which
led to this instruction appear in thetelegram
which we quote elsewhere. It will natur-
ally strike the reader that theiChief Justice,
probably in view of the revolutionary pro.
testsand threats In which the Democracy
have indulged themselves, has improved the
first opportunity to declare ithe' legal and,
binding adoption of the amendment, con-
veying to the people a significant inthr ation
that its provisions will-be judicially enforc-
ed. It is not surprising thathe should hold
this opinion, as the legal validity of the
amendment is admitted by,. all except the
ultra‘Democratic partizans, buten especial
significance.is to be attached to this early
and decisive declaratiotfrom Judge CHASE.

Do we need to remind bur readers that the
Biormourt, BLAIRand Ilem?Tost programme
expressly includes the nullifieatlcn of this

fourteenth articlewhich the Chief Justice
upholds? - '

.

AT a Meeting in Cincinnati, a few days
since, of the opponents of Short-span rail-

way.bridges over the Ohio, a detailed re-
port was presented by Captain Rosa, the,
delegate who bad been sent to Washington
to obtain the intervention of the Federal
authority. The results reported by him af-

ford an encouraging promise that no more
,

obstructions In the way of free navigation
will be permitted. We quote a 'single

bridge companies

paragraph:
The fact Is well understood by the tailraad and

amain sum: ofless than five hundred feet must mopthat all work un all bridges with

now andforever: and It is also well understood that

011 the eipeours

any compare}} desiring to build • brldgetwith a main
llhPa of live honored feet can, go on -without inter-

ruption. fis , heinatter stands now, the WI h, see-
andmalued in araskat 4)00 hour longer It Would have

been reached and named. lam sattielud, If there is
table, and .had Congress re-

aqllOllBll present InSeptember, it will become a
law. but not without etro. g opposition... _ '

Diasocavric etampersand editors tell ,us
the bons% are held. by the rich; while the
poor pay the- taxes. Septiour says the
bonds ',base gone into the ban& 01 law'
cent holders, who,' to; a vast antOonl, are
compulsory.owners.. ,/t is a vsistake to sup-
-N00144 they aremostlykfa 111• -

Tun Itiebnunid /Inguirer':and 'lawns"?
says that the' white, men of the Southern
States "Aare 8814 atday lohencoukttas'.Cis ballef, and (f* 041,- bt-ha'anier,ossinfityifo wanthey tout lee

ARMY' BLAIR- AND-ARMY CONTRACTS.
The Democratia- can4idate,. ith ardent

Free-solier in .'6l, soon after quarrelled
with Fligatorix in Missouri and in duetime
turned hispolitical coat, and now holds the
second place in theDemocratic party. We
append'some correspondence . of Bsarn's,
which explains the cause f his dissatisfac-
tion with the Republican party. It seemsiethat Fimmolur and his of rs couldn't see
the way clear to give LAIR and his
friendsall the fat contrats they desired,
We commend these letters as good reading
for Democrats, who hear a good deal from
their newspapers about Radical Corrup-
tions. The history of their cwn candidate
comes nearer proving_ the truth of these
charges than anything else we have seen.
Read: 4‘lllAv 20, 1861.

"MAJOR McKixsTny Dear Major—lf
you buy any more horses I wish you would
give Jim Neal a chance. -He is apersonal
friend of mine and a sou • d Union man. By
employing him you will onfer.agreatfavor.

"FRANK .. BLAIR, Jr.,
"Col. First Reglinent -Mi souri Volunteers."

[This man Neal was : cased by the Con-
gressional Investigating ommitteewith va-
rious .frauds and. swin lings, but he was
FrankBlair's friend.]

"ft.r.. Lotus ARSENA May 21, 1861.
"MAJOR McKnisTny John H. Bowen is

and has been all right, nd I shall be glad
if you can do him a favor consistently with
the public interests. I mean everything. I
say in this short note. Yourfriend,

FRANK P. Bum; JR.,
"Colonel First Reg't. Mo. Vols."

[A rumpus wasraised subsequently, be-
cause Bowen got a contract for buying
horses, though he was nota horse dealer.
But who was the most to blame, McKinstry
or Blair?)

"ST. LOIDE, August 17, 1861.
"Major McKinstry—l wish you would

buy wagons from Espencheld & 'Kearns,
German wagon makers. They are both
Union men. Murphy & Verdin are both
secessionists and it is injurious to you and
the cause. Yours,

FRANK BLAIR, JR."
[The "Verdin," who is mentioned as a

secessionist in the above, was the copper-
head candidate for Sheriff in 1868 against
John McNeil, a Union soldier, and was
supported by Blair and his friends. Consist-
ency, thou art indeed ajewel.]

"Sr. Lams, eeptember 6, 1861.
"General McKinstry, A. Q. M.—General:

This will introduce Col. Bogy of St. Gen-
evieve, a good Union man, who finds him-
self surroundedby unpleasant circumstances
at home. The Colonel is desirous of obtain-
ing 'a contract for the purchase of horses.
It would be laying aspecial obligation upon
me to give him a contract.

"Respectfully, FRANK P. BLArn, Jn."
[Can it be that the support given to Blair

by the rebel sympathizer, Lewis V. Bogy,
in 1868, is thereturn for the above letter to
his -brother in 1861 ? The coincidence is
worth noting.

"September 11, 1861
"GEN, McKim.Ty—General: Mr. B. Gish-

ard is the-party of whom I spoke to you,
and or whom I sent you a message by
Charley Elleard. He wants to furnish some
horses to the Government. See that he is
attended to. Yours, &e.,

BLAIR, Jr-"
[Observe the dictorial tone of the closing

sentence of this letter. The "Charley El-
leard" here mentioned is represented by
McKinstry as having been recommended to
him by Blair. Elleard bad a horse contract
extending through two or three months.—
Vide Vindication, page 33.]

Helping a "busted, brother," one of the
creamiest of all of Blair's recommendations,
is in the form of an indorsement upon a pa-
thetic letter, written to Blair by one of his
nearest personal friends on behalf of his
brother. The essential parts of the letter
are as follows:

Louis, July 15, 1861
"DEAR FRANK:. I write you now in be-

halflof my brother John, to get,you tohelp
himlln getting a contract for furnishing the
army with horses. He is about busted up
financially, and is very much in need of
something of the kind to help him through.
Bome ofour friezuls have had contracts [re-
ferring probably to Neal, 'Elleard, Bowen,
et al.,] and done pretty well. A word or
two froin you, in a way thatyou know how
to pit, will go far with McKhistry toward
putting him in favor. * * * *

I do wishyou would write a few lines to
McKinstry tohelp John in that matter. If,
you know any other way to help him to a
contract, by order direct from the Depart-
ment,or otherwise, put himon it. * *

"BEx Donlan." •

[Endorsement.]
"To General Meigs: you want horses

in Missonri, I most cordially recommend
Mr. Farrar topurchase them for you.

"FRANK P. BLAIR, JR."
General Meigs referred the letter to Gen-

eral McKinstry.
[Ben Farrar was made United States Sub-

treasurer by Blair, and when the latter was
under arrest, he repaired to Farrar's house,
where he received his friends.]

One of the names given of the Safety
Committee is. that of John How,an ex-
Mayor of St. Louis, then-a good Republi-
can, andnow a good Consdrvative friend of
General Blair. The intimacy between them
was and is of the strongest kind. Every-
thing that John How did received Blau rt
approval, and vita versa. He, was, and is

I yet, a leather dealer, butseems to have con-
ceived the idea that it was proper and legiti-
mate togo into army contracts quite exten-
sively. So he joined Mr. Walter B. Gur-
ner, of Chicago, in a proposition to General
Fremont, August 19,1861,tofurnish twenty
thousand army coats, twenty thousand
pants, twenty thousand drawers, four thou
sand flannel shirts, seventy , thousand pairs
of socks, thirty•tive thousand infantry shoes,
and other articles in proportion. General
Fremont referred theproposal to McKinstry,
who declined it on the ground that it was
too large an order to be given out without-
advertising for proposals, whereupon
the "would-be contractors applied to.
General Fremont to order" McKins-
try to comply with,their wishes. General
Froniont did not see fit to do so. [ Vide
Vindication,-page 21.] It will be noted that
Blair's name does not directly enter into
this contract controversy, but, to say the
least, do not his strong friendship for John
How and their notoriousintimacy render it
probable that his silent acquiescence was
intended to be more potent than direct per.
sonal help? When the would-be contrac-
tors asked Fremont to order Motrinstry
give them tbe $750.000 matron; was Blair's
name usedasan inducement?, The record
does not intbrni us; but it musthave been
an extraordinary spectacle for Blair to'Write'
such letters for subh..smalllV as`Jlin Neal
and othersvand'reline hlsassistance to his'
greater and more iniludntial friend Job*

• It is a startling fact 'thatai sobrrriti
information of this rejected proposal-was
Made public, a Mtgeportion:of. the cOmMu-
nity thought thit the failure was the real
'cause of the,flarerup betweenFremont and'
Blair. It Was then and is to this day, be-
Aeyedby thpusands'in St. Louls, that if:the
How-Garnercontract"had been glivcti them;
Blilearid Fremont would have remained
friends, for it was, soli itshe'll time: after
this that: the;One's before, referred to
inenced; toot ten and Irlidlollitotodipitet yet boded. r ) 4

U. S. Court—Judge M'Candlesr:
In the bankruptcy branch petitions for

finaldischarge were filed by Stephen K.
Kane, ofAllegheny City; JohnW. O'Brien
and Wiliam U. Stimple, of the firm of
O'Brien, Stimple & Co., of Pittsburgh; Jno.
Stanton, Luzerne county; Chas. F. Fowler,
Venango county; John F. Nelson,Crawford
county; Edward Carlisle, Susqnehanna
county; MasonB. Smith, Oil City; Christo-
pher 8.-fhttathers, Jefferson county; Guy
Loomis, Erie county; Gideon Lewis, Alon-
zo Patch, R. A. Barbour, Warren county.

In the matter ofSamuel F. Ingalls, bank-
rupt, on petition of assignee filed,the Court
granted leave to sell thepersonal property
of said bankrupt, and deposit the proceeds
()Mho sale in the Second National Bank of
Scranton, and make report thereof to the
Court.

. A final deoree was entered on the 6th
inst. in favor of the Pennsylvania Salt
Manufacturing Company against Ar-
buckles tit Co.,- ofPittsburgh, sustaining
the validity of the patent toGeorgeThomp.
son for manufacturing and putting up cans-
tic_alkali in air tight metalic boxes or in-
teguments, andrestraining the defendants
from the sale of the caustic alkali or lye
put up by the Alden Lye Company ofPhil-
adelphia, under patents granted to Edwin
A. Thomas. •

Indebtedness of the Consolidated City
In the District Court, Saturday, Judge

Hampton made the following order in rola-
lation to the report of the Commissioners
appointed under the consolidation act to
ascertain the indebtedness and property of
the several consolidated districts of Pitts-
burgh, of which we have already given a
synopsis:

"And now, to wit, August Bth, 1858, proof
of publication of notice having been made,
'and it appearing to the Court that no excep-
tions had been filed' to the report of -the
Commissioners fixing a rate of special tax-
ation for the payment of the separate, in-
debtedness of the several consolidated dis-
tricts of Pittsburgh; upon consideratiiiriit
is ordered and decreed that the special tax
fixed thereby be confirmed ateplutely,
that said separate tax be levied and col-
lected in each of said several districts and
applied to the payment of the interest and
principal of thb separate 'indebtedness of
the same, and to no other purpose what-

, ever, until the same shall have been fully
paid and discharged, in accordance with
the provisions of the act of consolidation,
approved April 6th, 1867, sad the reportof
the Commissioners made in puisuance
-thereof."

Grant and Colfax.-:-The Republican citi-
zens, of the Ninth ward, formerly second
precinct of the old Fifthward, arerequested
to meet at George Gschwender's Hall, cor-
ner of Penn street and Market House, on
Monday evening, August 10th, 1868, at 7%
o'clock, for the purpose of, organizing a
Grant and Colfax Clubfor said ward. By
order of Meny REPUBLICANS,.

Ike Incendiary- Plot in Tennessee.
(By Telegraph to the Pittabwith Gazette.l

NASHVILLE, August 18 —Mayor Allen
and a committee of citizens have investiga-
ted the charge of a plot to burn Nashville
and other towns. It appears that the mat-
ter was urged upon colored men by John
Carper, an old Union -man, who is regard-
ed as a monomaniac. No legal proof was
elicited. The committee recommended an
inquest to ascertain Carper's sanity.

—Mrs. Mary Woodward, of Harvard,
Massachusetts, has been held in $l,OOO for
trial on the charge of inhumanly treating
her step son, six years ofage. Ewes testi-
fied in diet:9Mo Court that the child had
been whipped an hoar at a time with a
heavy stick; that one day in July the
woman drew three buckets of cold water
from a-well and seizingthe child removed
his clothes and placing him in a tub dash-
ed water upon his head, then took him by
his feet and held his head in the water as
long as she dared; that recently a cat
brought a meadoW mole in the house which
the mother cooked and compelled the boy
to eat. • Mrs.- Woodward in Court said it
was not; a mole, but a rat. - •

IS YOUR DISEASE RUEUMATISIIII
•

Many perrsons, supposing they are suffering from
this disease, have applied Linaments; Plasters and
otherRheumatic Remedies without obtaining any
relief, when in fact the cause of patn Is aderange-
ment of the Kidneys. These are small organs, but
very Important, andany obstruction or interference
with Sts functlonn tire Indicated by pain In the hank
and loins, languor and weakness, difficulty in avoid-
ing and tionatilral color of the urine. A Diuretic
should t once beresorted to.

eisitumrrs

.Litiretic or Backache Pins
Can be relied on for these purposes: they have a
direct influence on the cells of tbe kidneys, assists
nature in relteelng their or any foreign particles,
and mutates them to a healthy and vigorous ac-
tion •

Dr. Sargent's Backache Pills

Contain nothing iniarions, being composed of en-
tirely vegetable reinedlest they no not sicken nor
gripe—on the contrary thev act as a gentle tonic and
restores toneto the sysiem. They are recommended
byall who whyhave tried them.

Price 50 Cents Per Box.

FOR BALE BY DIMIEKIISTS. Sole proprietor,.

GEORGE A.DEILY, Wholesale Druggist,
pci•&7ololVloo:4*itWiltitizmor)Ntet:l

THE BILIOUS SEASON.
.

. ,

Seventy-dve per cent. of the population ofthe
United Statesaremore or less billow, at thisseason.
The midsummer sun stirs up the bile as certainly; s
it evolves mia'mafrom the stagnant pools. It. is of
then -most linportance. therefore, tOeheck the ten-
dency of the liver to (Mewed action with that In-
comparable anti-bilious specific—HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS. -Neglect the early symp-
toms, and the chances are that they will result in
remittent fever, fever and ague. or-Jaundice.. It Is
presumed that nobody deliberately desires torisk
an attack from anyone of these. But carelessness
may bees disastrousas temerity. Donot proem's.:
linate. As-health Is the pasted ofearthly bless:
MP. 3should be everyrational being s first care.
'Whoeverchooses to use HOSTETTER'S HITTERS
as apreventive notomay eseaA the bilious epidemic
and endemics which so generally prevail toward the
close ofthe heated term and In the fell months. Is
Itnot worittwhile tobe forearmed,

when the means
ofdefenceare: within the reach- of *UT, -The BIT-
.TERE•are a ItATIONAL I,I.BMIDY. • eicrywhere,
proliuraale; and endor sed by the intelligent *revery

class Read whit leading membersof the comma-,
!MY. clergymen physicians. wahine, arateamets.
mcn of /Onion, artists4,traveleri and dialing,/ shed
soldiers, sayabout them. 'On the stiengtti of theite
credential, give them a trial. They will be toand
the very best Mitt bilious medicine that modern
•harmac haiinti•odoced: • -

.CURE OF FISTULA.
Dm. Kris= t I writeto thank you Mir-yourkind.

'nemand selentlfie management of my disease, for
which I called toconsult you some timeIn January•
last. 'You NW remember that &bed 'oomDlicatio;
ofdiseases, which finallyended Ina terrible ftstula,
which I had been sdelsed to "let•alone,” sc.,
waist 'of a harassing cough. *lntl It.was feared
might fasten Iton my langs. L knew that the,peon.,

wide of treating diseases like mine was by.a
cuttinioperation, which, If successfulat all, would
natissily throwthe disease, upon the lungs or some
ottier,vital Wien, On account ofthe suddenness of
"theenze and theihninediate, check Idthe discharms;
which. I believedwas salutary,provision ofnature

• -to'get; eldofsome morbid' condition if the Intent.
ffel PerfeettY althided that Sear method Of treat-

:stents4;wrifftad" the WWI. and local applications
to thOnstulovirpait. mut cure; If anything' could.
without cutting. which Itad it did, and I EnRAMreport Innen' well !a-every:particular, with
sounder and better health than I have:had Ibrrears.
I,wodld also add that the applications you made
were *eon pathless, and IWO -left me a new Wan,.
with all the en lesand vizor ofrestored Malta' "

Your. gatefully, • • •
DL stympo,cOlpgrilivrioN soots rot

tatscomoipuugkami, -aro. isok pisX
N. UNTIL/ INX. • '

.

soriass-6,r0Let, ,, ...PO Bate," "Logi,*
Wante," "Ileardtagt "!Ae., sot es-

elating POUR LINRIIeach mill be inkrted in thel
cotumna Mee forTWBPrY.FIVB CENTS; uack
addittorull tine FMB, 0.5112•8. - • !

WANTED---SITUATIONS
WA E D -SI T A 1110N.-A

'young man who has had several years' ex-
perlence in Dm drygoods business would like toots-
mina eituation where:he can mike hluaself useful..
can wive good refereas.e. Address DUX D, GA-
zrrrs °Melt. „.

WANTED---HELP
WANTED---BO Y.—Anintelli-

gent Boy, between flood 165, 'Os of awe,
to act as Akili9lant and Pupil to a Mechanical En-
glnver, iu an office where he will learn Alethanleal
Drawing. -Premium remuired. Address P. BECK-
ETT. Allegheny City. Pa.

WANTED—HONESTLYTO hire
ten men at a salary of $l5O _pe:r Month, to

sell the HOLLuW DASH A'rAtOSiIIERIC
CHURN. and transact.an agency business for men,
but will employ no man unless he Is willing to work
a few days on a commission. or can otherwise fur-
nish satisfactoryevidence of ability and integrity.
Employment steady. J. C. TILTUN, 103f Lt. Clair
street.

,ANTED—BOY.—A young manW. ofsteady habits, to learn the Grocery busi-
ness. to a good store. One that will heat d with the
family, and can give the best ofreferenCe. Address

'tiROCEII Allegheny City ,
____.

WANTED -S AILESMEIC-Four
or: live good Salesinen. Article sells every-

where, to countryand city Can saskeigood wages.
Apply at lidyi ST. CLAIR STitliKT, Itehm 4.

NATANTED—HELP—At Employ-
ment tim..e. No. 3 St. Clair Street, BUYS.

GIRLS and MEN, for different kind's of employ-
ment. Persons wanting help of all kinds can be
suoplied on abort notice.

WANTED-BOARDERS.
•

W--ANTED--430ARPERS--Pleas-
ant furnb3hed rooms fu let, with boarding,

at 161 THIRD STREET.

WANTED—BOARDE .—A gen-
tleman and wife, or two single gentlemen,-

can be accommodated with first class boarding at
No. 18W YLIE STREET. Room Isa irontone, on
second floor, and opens out on balcony

WANTED-B0 ARDERS.
tletden boarders canbe accommodated with .

Rooaboard and lodging at No. 25 FERRY ST.,

WANTED-AGENTS.

IVANTE D—AGENTS--Tor Na-
TIONAL CAMPAIGN GOODS:—SxIO Steel

Engravings of GRANT and COLFAX, with or with-
out frames. One agent took 60 orders in oneday ,~

Also, National Campaign Biographies of both, SID
cents. Pins,,Radges. Medals and-Photos for Dem-
Ocrats and Republicans. Agents make 100 per at. 'Samplepackages sent post-paid for 11. Send at
once and get the start._ Address GOODSPRXI) £
CO.. 37 Park Row. N. Y.. or Chicago, 111. d&F

ANTED—AGENTS—Who can
command a capital of $l5 to s2o—who

real i want tomake m ney—to sell by sample the'
HOLLOW DASH ATHOSPHKRIO CERHIN. Noth-
leg like It-In use. J. C. 1-ILTON, Ho. 1O ST.
CLAIR ST. . ,

--

ytvrANTED ---As Tray-
ELING AGENT, a -mati‘vrell acquainted

h tne Queensnare and Glass business. None
other need apply. Address P. 0. Lock -Box 197.
Communisationsconfidential.

WANTS.
NV'

MARRY.-A re-
apeetahle gentleman wants to marry a

wealthy young lady. Must pohltivelrbe good look-
ing and active. Address A. 8., Allegheny„.ra.

ANTED-PARTNERLAPart-
ner that will devote nts time .to sales and

collections, ann who can invest Fillein to TwentV-
five Thousand Dollars. in an old established mann- ,

factory. Address K, with full naide,: at Gezirrns
°Frit E. None need apply except active b ,al-
- man. capable to attend to busines, generally.

WANTED-TO PURCHASE-A
few ;ACRES'OF LAND, Improved or .on-

Improved, within seven miles ofthe.cltv. Price,
from two to live thoueand dollari. Address W. 8..
DisrATca orricz. krivina location. !'

IaTANTER-13OAS D.:-4 Young
Lady, whose work will keep her about dnr-

log the day,,deslts a board with a respectable private
family,ltin old couple preferred.y where Uwe are
no teen. or other boarders. ifpossible, Stsfe tt.rms
and address A. C. It.. Pittsburgh Post Office.

WANTED-0 FF IC E.-.Wanted
to rent, a •small OFFICE, on'the first floor,

In a busines3 part or She City. Address J. A. H.,
GAZrrTli.

IAT• &..ANTED-0 W N ER---Parti.es
having left won: to be done,st the leutal-

tare. Repair Booms ofG. A. TAYI,OIt, No. 13
Smithfieldadr‘et, Mace the 10th (.f !Arndt. are re-
quested to call for the same. or itwilfbe disposed of
according to law. -

N TMD—PURC ASEll=—ForNV_ an an Interest in an established 'business on
Fiftlstreet. Terms-$5OO cash. $5OO In tour and
$5OO in six months. Address BOX Lb Ihts office.

FOR RENT.

TO LET—DWELLING.—Adesi-
rable Dwelling of nine rOOMII, bavlng.modera

imorogementi. Enquire of JOHN TONEENCZ.
Real Estate Agent !Smithfield street. .

TSO LET—HOUSE of 6 rooms, on
, Chatham street, by 1:1. cututiEßT bONS,
znitbfleldstrert. -

O AFALYET'rE HALL-
W 111 be torent on S UNDA IS, after middle of

-

-

TLET—DWELLING--Contaiii-A. Ind hall and nine wows. .0 low rent of 4350
per annum. Located on Second street, near Grant.
Enquire of A. C. PATTERSON, 73 Want street.

Tax A

LET-HOUSE.-A three-story
BRICE HOUSE, situated In a desirable street

in liegbeny City, together with furniture, willbe
rented on moderate terms. For oartleulars address
B. 8., Box B, GAZETTZ OFFICE.

FOR SALE
ea SALE—ABeautiful: Build-•FINGLOT, containing 4acres. with ibe priv-

ilege of 0 acres. situated on Mount Hope, at N'ooda
Rua Station, P. Ft. W. AO. it., adjoining proper-.
ty or Alex. Taylor, Win. Nelzon, It Richardson
and oth.rs. Thls is one of the most commanding
views in the vicinityof the two eltien, and withina
minutes' walk ofthe station. leatiniro at OWL Lib-
erty street, orat the residence ofMr. ALEX. Ter-
Wit, hear the preto.ses.

ra.OR SALE-GRIST MILL.-A•first class Mlll la New Brighton, Bearer Co.,
' Four story Stone Mill,- are run of burrs,

splendid water power. Will sell part or wbole, on
easy terms. For further particulars apply to or d-
dress ' CROFT & PHILLIPS, Rent Estate Agents._
139Fourth street '',

-VOR • SALE—MA.RE.,-One Dark-T' sitowN mmtr. 134 bawls nl ig gentle.
and can nodrove by metal(' ar.,y place. Warranted
to trot In 3:10 or ,ese. To he been at 133 WYLIE
nTREE

SALE—WAGONS.—One
pro's Wagon; one A horse' Peddler Wiyron,

covered; uue 1-borse Rough agun,lu barrel
rack. Apply to .1../iN DYaR, Jr.. corner Ridge
street and Allegheny avenue. Allegheny.

FOR SALE—HOUSES.—A conve-
nlent BRION HOUSE, of four rooms, stone

cellar end lot, on Peach alley, n. sr Pride street.House new, and prlee only $1,100: e Also. a
HOUSEon Forbes street, for sale. Apply to WY.
WILTON, corner ofPride and Forbes street.

FOR .13,1LEHOlffilEr7-A double
Prune Houee, imitable for t4cifamillre. with

tot 40 by 133 feet. situated In • Braddnckedeld, can
be bouutfor o,ooo—one-half cash,' balance in 1
and years, with interest: In eat W. Y.
WARD'S. 110 ()rant street: or of NORMAN TUB-
TON.at Port Perry. • -

;CI!"SALEerHORSEIik--At HOW=
MID'S LIVERY AND HALESTABLE oneens

Y ROME 'Raythree . DAPPLE GREY
HOBS= one LARGE DRAUGHT-HI llszt three
BLACK MARES; two GREY MARES. ITEM
STREET, near MonongahelaHouse.,
. Horses noughtand sold oncommission. •

FnOß' mAL--ELOT IN AlchEES—,
PORT. -The halfor whole of a lot 60 teat

t- by 140 Stet deep.. situate on diarket,_netr
Second street. For particulars _enquire ot W. c.
,HOLL, Hull's Store, Fifth. near tbc_tiatiot, rto-
Eresport,t•or address JOSEPH roH.wr lax us
ma street. Plttstwrylh..' • • .

LOST. •

.5T44)061-415.00 REWARD.LO•yo4s, on W. diterdiv mornin g.
August sth, •

smell white BULL Uttti. ine t% Ivgut., hap a
desk spot on the bottom of Ms lefteer. and answers
to the name of

bottom A.-, SIVE DOLLAR
CillatitN SACK will be psi/ tor his return to JAMES
S. FLICIINGI DraTtnan. lko• Salon Alley, Sev-
enth (01 Sista) Wert, piuspure,..
j=:l6Toe...SAUK ' AND .SAS

TU bidDAT.,ewn been, aPink back and bash
wu las s, besepren he MTh etreet ,Ez tension and
imatbses Area. A. liberal re wardwill twi to
sbe Student' lett aS he GAZETEIL üb' VICE. •

•

REMOVALS.
wArramar:co.- have re
mewed to the hooka formerly moo led try,

Spenoer Co,. -No. 1113 tEDEItAI. tiTltlaCT, ••

Cswdoorsbelow th Market, Allegheny.

MONEY.

Ne:NEIr TO"LrOAN4r—SIOO;OO4I te0 1,044)1:1406L 1211/2&mtiv:: -ttplitot


